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Welcome to the ‘Riviera of the 
Antarctic’!  This is the one month of 
the year when the weather in Dunedin 
is regularly better than it is in the rest 
of the country, so enjoy! 
 
Your colleagues have prepared a 
veritable feast of EAB and ABA 
papers for your delectation.   
 
Speaking of Feasts some of us are 
going to “The Asian” on Moray Place 
for dinner on Wednesday Night.  If 
you haven’t booked in advance we 
can probably squeeze you in if you 
tell the registration desk now! 
 
Reminder: Conference is free for 
students and $125 for the waged.  We 
use any leftover funds to subsidise 
students from ‘the other’ island. 
 
 
 
 

Louis Leland, Jr. 
NZABA Ottoman 2007-2008 
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 2008 
7:00pm – 9:00pm 
Registration & Social Evening 
(Staff Room on the top floor of the 
Psychology Department Goddard 
Laboratories, 95A Union Place, 
Dunedin) 

 
 
* All papers are in Archway 3 Lecture 
Theatre, opposite the Psychology 
Department 
 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27, 2008 

8:30am – 9:00am – Registration 
(Archway 3) 
Poster Presenter available: Lincoln 
Hely, Maree Hunt & David Harper 
Oral Self Administration of MDMA 
(‘Ecstasy’) in Rats 

 
Chair: Louis Leland 
 

9:00am – 9:30am – Oliver Mudford 
How Strong is the Evidence concerning 
ABA for Autism Spectrum Disorders 

 
Chair: Oliver Mudford 
 

9:30am – 10:00am – Mary Armistead,  
T. Mary Foster, William Temple & 
Jennifer Chandler 
Behavioural Economics: Demand for 
Different Feeds with Horses 
 
10:00am – 10:30am – Morning Tea 
(Staff Room) 
 
10:30am – 11:00am – Kate 
Southcombe 
The Effects of Positive Reinforcement in 
Reducing Challenging Behaviours in 
Horses 
 
11:00am – 11:30am – Rebecca 
Everdon & Louis Leland 
Development of a Behaviour Based 
Safety Programme for NZ Truckies 
 
11:30am – 12:00pm – Sarah Taylor & 
Oliver Mudford 
Don't Get High, Get Hired: Job Skills 
Training for Youth in Residential 
Substance Abuse Treatment 
 
12:00pm – 1:30pm – Lunch 

Chair: Maree Hunt 
 
1:30pm – 2:00pm – Celia Lie, 
David Harper & Maree Hunt 
The Effects of Within Session Reinforcer 
and Punisher Variations on Human 
Choice Behaviour 

 
2:00pm – 2:30pm – Celia Lie, Amy 
Walsh, David Harper, & Maree Hunt 
Part 1 Assessment of MDMA Effects on 
Reinforced Responding: 
Chronic MDMA & Concurrent Schedule 
Performance 

 
2:30pm – 2:45pm – Alex Crowther,  
David Harper & Maree Hunt 
Part 2:Effects on Herrnstein's 
Hyperbola 

 
2:45pm – 3:00pm – Moja Klakovic, 
Lincoln Hely, Maree Hunt & David 
Harper 
Part 3: Effects on Internal Bisection 

 
3:00pm – 3:30pm – Afternoon Tea 
(staff Room) 

 
Chair: Brent Alsop 

 
3:30pm – 4:00pm – Michelle 
Banjcevich, Michael Davison & 
Douglas Elliffe 
Preference Pulses: Blackout Duration 
and Reinforcement Probability 

 
4:00pm – 4:30pm – Geoff White 
Timeless Memories 

 
4:30pm – 5:00pm – Nathalie Boutros, 
Michael Davison & Douglas Elliffe 
Atypical Discontinuation Effects are 
Obtained When Reinforcers are 
Arranged in Fixed Sequences 

 
5:00pm – 5:30pm – Andrew Hucks, 
Randolph Grace & Anthony McLean 
Independence of Relative Terminal- Link 
Entry Rates and Reinforcer Probability 
in Concurrent Chains 

 
5:30pm – Dinner On the Town 
(Suggestions will be made) 

Conference Programme 
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 2008 
 
Chair: David Harper 
 

9:00am – 9:30am – Tania Cumming,  
Martinus Bekker, Louis Leland, Nikola 
Osborne, Angela Bruining & Julia 
McClean 
Encouraging Electricity Savings in a 
University Hall of Residence Through a 
Combination of Feedback, Visual 
Prompts and Incentives 
 
9:30am – 10:00am – Heather Peters,  
Maree Hunt & David Harper 
An Animal Model of Slot Machine 
Gambling 
 
10:00am – 10:30am – Morning Tea 
(Staff Room) 
 

Chair: Randolph Grace 
 
10:30am – 11:00am – Elizabeth 
Kyonka 
Pigeons as Intuitive Statisticians: 
Evidence from a Multiple Peak Interval 
Procedure 
 
11:00am – 11:30am – Joana Arantes 
&  
Mark Berg 
Errorless Learning and Intermodal 
Transfer 
 
11:30am – 12:00pm – Mark Berg,  
Randolph Grace & Robert Cook 
Categorisation of Multidimentional 
Stimuli by Pigeons 
 
12:00pm – 1:30pm – Lunch 
 

Chair: Celia Lie 
 
1:30pm – 2:00pm – Lavinia Tan &  
Randolph Grace 
Numerical Response Discrimination and 
Bisection 
 
2:00pm – 2:30pm – Anthony McLean, 
Randolph Grace & John Nevin 
Extreme Multiple Schedule Performance 
 
2:30pm – 3:00pm – Carwyn Scoones, 
Randolph Grace & Anthony McLean 
Adding Value to Initial Links of 
Concurrent Chains 

 
3:00pm – 3:30pm – Afternoon Tea 
(Staff Room) 

 
3:30pm – 4:00pm – Student Prizes 
& Summary (Staff Room) 

 
4:00pm – Flee Northward to 
worse weather 
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POSTER PRESENTATION 

 

Wednesday 27th August 2008 (8:30am) 

Oral Self-Administration of MDMA (‘Ecstasy’) in Rats 

Lincoln Hely, Maree Hunt & David Harper 

Victoria University, Wellington 

 

Recent studies have produced reliable self-administration of the so-called “party 

drug” 3,4-Methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA, or ecstasy) in rats.  This finding 

suggests that MDMA may share many of the addictive properties common to other 

prominent CNS stimulants (such as cocaine and amphetamine).  The well known abuse 

potential of the CNS stimulants suggests that MDMA may also prove to be addictive, 

though anecdotally the drug is not considered to be so. Experimental evidence for the 

addictive properties of MDMA can be derived from experimental manipulations of the 

self-administration procedure.  In humans MDMA is primarily consumed in one or more 

oral doses, however, animal studies have relied upon the IV route of administration in the 

study of its effects.  Animals in this study showed dose dependent responding for oral 

doses of MDMA providing evidence for the reinforcing effects of MDMA when it is 

delivered via the oral route of administration using both water and saccharin as vehicle 

solutions. 
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PRESENTATIONS  

 

Wednesday 27th August 2008 (9:00am) 

How Strong is the Evidence Concerning ABA for Autism Spectrum Disorder? 

Oliver Mudford 

University of Auckland 

 

The New Zealand Ministries of Education and Health published their “New 

Zealand Autism Spectrum Guideline” in March 2008.  Applied behaviour analysis is 

misrepresented or ignored in critical sections of the Guideline in which behaviour 

analysts tend to believe that the evidence for ABA is strong, or even overwhelming.  The 

relevant sections concern educational methods and behaviour change for problem 

behaviours.  Seventeen behaviour analysts, all but one in New Zealand, have been 

cooperating to produce an objective review of the evidence-base for ABA for autism 

spectrum disorders (ASD), funded by MoEd.  I will outline the review methods we are 

using, which were provided by the US National Autism Centre’s National Standards 

Project (NSP).  As well, a brief review of the NSP results from their comprehensive 

review of interventions for ASD will be provided. 

 

 

Wednesday 27th August 2008 (9:30am) 

Behavioural Economics: Demand for Different Feeds with Horses 

Mary J Armistead, T. Mary Foster, William Temple & Jennifer Chandler 

University of Waikato, Wellington 

 

There are limited published studies with horses that use increasing work 

requirements to assess demand for food. This study used the method of Multiple Stimulus 

without Replacement (MSWO) to measure horses’ preferences among four different 

foods and select a high- and a low- preference food. The horses were then exposed to 

three series of increasing fixed-ratio schedules with these foods in fixed length sessions. 

Previous research with hens (Fleville, 2002) compared demand functions generated 

similarly for each of three foods. She found that the preferred food was associated with 

the slowest response rates at small ratios and hence the lowest consumption (measured as 

number of reinforcers obtained) at these ratios. However, it was also associated with the 

most inelastic demand, and it maintained behaviour to larger ratios than the other foods. 

The question addressed in the present study was whether or not there would be slower 

response rates for the more preferred food at small ratios with horses. The data, so far, 

from the preference tests and most and least preferred food (demand experiments) will be 

presented. 
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Wednesday 27th August 2008 (10:30am) 

The Effects of Positive Reinforcement in Reducing Challenging Behaviours in 

Horses. 

Kate Southcombe 

The Open Polytechnic of New Zealand and Equine Positive Reinforcement Training 

 

 Horses are traditionally trained using negative reinforcement and punishment, and 

are generally physically manipulated, directed and positioned during training.  EPR 

focuses on training horses to learn and become motivated during the training process, by 

increasing their explicit gains through positive reinforcement.  Horses often fail to learn 

when exposed to inflexible training methods that are not easily adapted for challenging 

individual behaviour.  Competition-wise, a courageous,  spirited horse is the dream 

mount, yet all too often these horses are destroyed or passed up because they fail to make 

the grade via conventional training routes.  EPR harnesses this spirit and develops 

cooperation between horse and rider using positive reinforcement and other operant 

conditioning methods. The aim is to give equestrians from all disciplines the opportunity 

to enhance their training skills and to help to reduce the wastage of horses within the 

equine industry. 

 

 

Wednesday 27th August 2008 (11:00am) 

Development of a Behaviour Based Safety Programme for NZ Truckies 

Rebecca Everdon & Louis S. Leland, Jr. 

Department of Psychology, University of Otago, Dunedin 

 

Over 80% of New Zealand freight is transported by truck.  Truck mileage 

accounts for only about 7% of NZ road travel, yet almost 21% of road fatalities involve 

trucks.  Besides highway accidents, truckies also fall victim to non-driving work-related 

injuries, costing millions for their rehabilitation and recovery. There is no ‘quick fix,’ but 

Behaviour Based Safety (BBS) has been effective in promoting a proactive approach to 

safety in organisational settings.  However, BBS has not been thoroughly investigated in 

the trucking industry, which presents unusual challenges, since drivers customarily work 

alone and BBS usually depends on co-worker input.  The driving environment faced by 

New Zealand truck drivers is also more difficult than in most ‘developed’ nations. Focus 

group meetings have revealed insights on the driver-defined dangers of the profession.  

These preliminary findings will be used to create a BBS intervention, the next stage of 

this study.  Our goal is to increase road safety and reduce at-risk driver behaviours, and 

most importantly, to help save lives on New Zealand roadways.   
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Wednesday 27th August 2008 (11:30am) 

Don't Get High, Get Hired:  Job Skills Training for Youth in Residential Substance 

Abuse Treatment 

Sarah Taylor 

Odyssey House, Auckland 

Oliver Mudford 

University of Auckland 

 

A job-skills training programme was implemented, at a residential drug and 

alcohol rehabilitation facility, for nine residents who were near to completing the 

programme.  The programme involved training in completing biographic information on 

job application forms, job searching by phone and in person, and job interviews.  Training 

involved instructions, modelling, role play, feedback, and reinforcement.  Improvements 

were demonstrated across all behaviours and participants, after training, and generalised 

to new settings.  All participants who remained in treatment also gained work experience 

or paid employment.  Findings and challenges will be discussed. 

 

 

Wednesday 27th August 2008 (1:30pm) 

The Effects of Within-Session Reinforcer and Punisher Variations on Human 

Choice Behaviour 

Celia Lie, Dave Harper & Maree Hunt 

Victoria University, Wellington 

 

Davison and Baum (2000) developed a concurrent-schedule procedure where the 

relative frequency of reinforcement changed a number of times within each session, and 

each reinforcer ratio was separated by a 10s black-out. They found that subjects’ 

behaviour adapted quickly to changes in the reinforcer ratio, with subjects showing good 

levels of sensitivity to the reinforcer ratios. This general procedure has been used with 

pigeons (e.g., Davison & Baum, 2000, 2002; Landon & Davison, 2001) and also with rats 

(e.g., research currently underway in our laboratory). This talk will present findings from 

a similar procedure adapted for human participants, where participants were presented 

with four different reinforcer (Group A) or punisher (Group B) ratios in a single session. 
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Wednesday 27th August 2008 (2:00pm) 

Assessment of MDMA's Effects on Reinforced Responding. 

Part 1: Chronic MDMA and Concurrent Schedule Performance 

Celia Lie, Amy Walsh, Dave Harper & Maree Hunt 

Victoria University, Wellington 

 

Long-term use of 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA) is associated 

with impairments in behavioural tasks such as decision making and self-control (see 

Kalant, 2001). However, the mechanism by which MDMA decreases performance in 

these tasks is not clear. One possibility is that MDMA diminishes the efficacy of 

reinforcement. Previous research has demonstrated that the efficacy or strength of 

reinforcement decreases with decreases in dopamine levels (e.g., Heyman, 1983). Chronic 

or long-term doses of MDMA have also been shown to affect the dopaminergic systems, 

with decreases in dopamine release and levels of dopamine metabolites (Green, Cross, & 

Goodwin, 1995). The present experiment directly assessed the effects of long-term 

MDMA exposure on sensitivity to reinforcement using the Davison and Baum (2000) 

two-alternative choice procedure. Seven hooded Norway rats received occasional 

reinforcement (2.5 s access to condensed milk), where the relative rates of reinforcement 

varied across five conditions (15:1, 5:1, 1:1, 1:5, 1:15) within each session. Following 

extensive training, the effects of reinforcement on the subjects’ behaviour were consistent 

with previous research with rats. Rats were then exposed to a chronic drug (MDMA) 

regime. This involved 5 mg/kg/injection administered post-session five days a week for 

four weeks. Despite showing an overall and dramatic decrease in response rates, rats 

showed no systematic change in sensitivity. This suggests that changes in reinforcer 

efficacy do not underlie the performance impairments found in other behavioural tasks 

with long-term use of MDMA. 
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Wednesday 27th August 2008 (2:30pm) 

Assessment of MDMA's Effects on Reinforced Responding. 

Part 2: Effects on Herrnstein's Hyperbola 

Alex Crowther, Dave Harper & Maree Hunt 

Victoria University, Wellington 

 

Previous work in our lab concerning MDMA's effects on discrimination 

performance has indicated that MDMA disrupts performance in a manner consistent with 

stimulant drugs such as amphetamine and cocaine. These effects have been ascribed to 

the common action these drugs have with respect to brain dopamine activity. Drugs that 

effect dopamine have long been shown to influence food-reinforced responding in a 

complex dose- and schedule-dependent manner. The basic question posed in the current 

project was whether MDMA would produce the same dose- and schedule-dependent 

changes in food reinforced responding originally studied by Heyman and Seiden (1985) 

and described using Herrnstein's Hyperbola. The short answer is, 'it does'. 

 

 

Wednesday 27th August 2008 (2:45pm) 

Assessment of MDMA's Effects on Reinforced Responding. 

Part 3: Effects on Interval Bisection 

Moja Kljakovic, Lincoln Hely, Maree Hunt & Dave Harper 

Victoria University, Wellington 

 

In a loose connection to the prior two talks, the current project concerns the effects 

of acute MDMA exposure on temporal discrimination performance in rats. At relatively 

low doses dopamine agonist drugs such as amphetamine have been shown to produce left-

ward shifts in the temporal bisection function (e.g. Maricq et al., 1981; Meck, 1986) 

consistent with the 'speeding up' of an internal pacemaker; although other authors (e.g. 

Harper et al., 2006; Stanford & Santi, 1998) have argued that the effect of dopamine-

agonist drugs is best described as a flattening of the psychophysical function, more akin 

to an overall impairment in attention / discrimination. The current study reports on the 

first attempt to characterize the effects of acute MDMA exposure on performance in the 

temporal bisection task. Because it acts as a dopamine agonist, MDMA should result in 

changes somewhat similar to a drug like amphetamine ... what those changes are likely to 

be, is a bit of an unknown. 
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Wednesday 27th August 2008 (3:30pm) 

Preference Pulses: Blackout Duration and Reinforcement Probability 

Michelle Banicevich, Michael Davison & Douglas Elliffe 

Department of Psychology, University of Auckland 

 

Preference pulses are short-term and often extreme changes in choice following 

reinforcement, normally for the just-reinforced alternative. Recent research manipulating 

post-reinforcer blackout duration has reported nondifferential pulses towards the richer 

(as opposed to most recent) alternative, an effect which appeared to increase as blackout 

duration increased. An explanation of local reinforcer probability was proposed. This was 

tested by changing the instantaneous probabilities of reinforcement after blackout 

separately from blackout duration, using pigeons on a concurrent VI VI schedule. 

Blackout durations of 0, 10, and 20 s were used, and we arranged instantaneous 

probabilities of reinforcement after blackout corresponding to blackouts of 5, 10, or 20 s 

duration. While the heightened local reinforcer probability explained part of the previous 

results, it alone does not fully explain post-blackout preference changes. 

 

 

Wednesday 27th August 2008 (4:00pm) 

Timeless Memories 

Geoff White 

University of Otago, Dunedin 

 

Philosophy distinguishes Type A and Type B theories of time. Type A theory 

places events on a continuum from past to present to future. In Type A theory, 

accumulation of memories lead us to believe that time flows. Thus an event may have a 

past and present. In Type B theory, time does not flow. Temporal locations of events are 

relative to each other.  An event may be earlier than, or simultaneous with, another event. 

In Psychology, memory theories attribute forgetting to continuous processes of decay or 

interference in the flow of time. An event may have a past or a present consistent with 

Type A theory. A behavioural approach, which treats memory as a discrimination at the 

time of remembering, is more consistent with Type B theory. In this, remembering an 

event at one retention interval is independent from remembering the same event at 

another retention interval (delay). The event at two delays is treated as two separate 

events. Accordingly, it should be possible to demonstrate discontinuities in forgetting 

functions. Published and unpublished data are described to demonstrate such 

discontinuities. 
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Wednesday 27th August 2008 (4:30pm) 

Atypical Discontinuation Effects Are Obtained When Reinforcers Are Arranged in 

Fixed Sequences 

Nathalie Boutros, Michael Davison & Douglas Elliffe 

University of Auckland 

 

 In a two-key concurrent schedule of reinforcement, foods were delivered in 

sequences of 1, 3 or 5 on the same key.  When reinforcer sequences were longer than 1, 

each discontinuation (a reinforcer preceded by at least one reinforcer from the other 

alternative) signalled a probability of 1.0 of a subsequent continuation (a reinforcer on the 

same alternative as the last reinforcer).  The sequences appeared in either fixed or variable 

alternation.  In previous research, preference after discontinuation reinforcers has been 

erratic or not strongly toward the just-reinforced alternative.  This was also the case in the 

1-reinforcer sequence, variable alternation condition of the present study.  When 

sequences were longer than 1, preference after a discontinuation was strongly toward the 

just-reinforced alternative.  The effect of the previous (other-alternative) reinforcers was 

essentially negated when discontinuations signalled a probability of a subsequent 

continuation of 1.0. 

 

 

Wednesday 27th August 2008 (5:00pm) 

Independence of Relative Terminal-Link Entry Rates and Reinforcer Probability in 

Concurrent Chains 

Andrew Hucks, Randolph C. Grace & Anthony P. McLean 

University of Canterbury, Christchurch 

 

Four pigeons responded in a multiple concurrent-chains procedure in which the 

terminal-link schedules in each component were fixed-time (FT) 15 s schedules that 

ended in reinforcement with either 67% or 33% probability.  A single variable-interval 

(VI) 15 s operated during the initial links.  Across components, the relative terminal-link 

entry rates were 2:1, 1:2, or 1:2, and across conditions, each lasting 40 sessions, the 

relative probability of reinforcement or blackout in the terminal links was varied.  There 

were two sets of conditions, in which a flashing houselight accompanied terminal-link 

stimuli that ended in blackout (signalled) or the houselight illumination was constant 

during all terminal-link presentations (unsignalled).  Results showed that sensitivity to 

reinforcer probability was greater in unsignalled than in signalled conditions.  Sensitivity 

to terminal-link entry did not vary between signalled and unsignalled conditions and was 

independent of reinforcer probability.  Results support the assumption of the concatenated 

matching law that effects of different reinforcer variables are additive and independent, 
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and, taken together with results of Mattson, Grace and McLean (under revision), suggest 

that signalling effects are limited to variables which affect terminal-link value. 

 

 

Thursday 28th August 2008 (9:00am) 

Encouraging Electricity Savings in a University Hall of Residence Through a 

Combination of Feedback, Visual Prompts, and Incentives 

Tania D. Cumming, Marthinus J. Bekker, Louis S. Leland, Jr., Nikola  K.P. Osborne, 

Angela M. Bruining, and Julia I. McClean. 

Department of Psychology, University of Otago, Dunedin 

 

This experiment investigated the effectiveness of feedback, visual prompts and 

incentives to decrease electricity usage by a University of Otago residential college, using 

a control design with preceding baseline. Average baseline electricity usage was 

measured at two residential colleges, followed by the introduction of an intervention at 

one. Posters were used to promote electricity-saving behaviours. Electricity savings were 

then measured as percentage reductions from baseline usage, and were used to provide a 

reward to college residents. It was hypothesised that the intervention college would 

reduce consumption to a greater extent than the control college. This hypothesis was 

supported and the results were highly significant, with average daytime savings of 

16.19% and nighttime savings of 10.61% in the intervention college, compared with 

1.54% (daytime) and -2.42% (nighttime) in the control college. 
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Thursday 28th August 2008 (9:30am) 

An Animal Model of Slot Machine Gambling 

Heather Peters  

The Open Polytechnic of New Zealand 

Maree Hunt & David Harper 

Victoria University, Wellington 

 

Despite the prevalence of problem gamblers and the ethical issues involved in 

studying gambling behaviour with humans, few animal models of gambling have been 

developed. When designing an animal model it is necessary to determine if animal 

behaviour in the paradigm is similar to human gambling. In human studies, response 

latencies following winning trials and near miss trials are greater than those following 

clear losses. Weatherly and Derenne (2008) developed an animal analogue of gambling 

and investigated whether this pattern was found in a slot machine gambling procedure 

where an array of lights signalled the outcome of each trial. They did find a similar 

pattern of response latencies but concluded that the subjects' behaviour did not come 

under stimulus control. The animal model of slot machine gambling used in this study 

addresses some of the procedural issues in Weatherly and Derenne's model and examined 

whether the presence of near win trials influenced responding during extinction. 

 

 

Thursday 28th August 2008 (10:30am) 

Pigeons as Intuitive Statisticians: Evidence from a Multiple Peak Interval Procedure 

Elizabeth Kyonka 

University of Canterbury, Christchurch 

 

Pigeons responded in a peak procedure with two fixed intervals signalled by the 

left and right keylights. Schedule values and the location of the shorter interval were 

determined pseudo-randomly each session. Six no-food trials for each alternative were 

distributed throughout the session so that acquisition of temporal control could be 

observed. Start and stop times recorded from individual no-food trials showed temporal 

control. Over successive no-food trials within a session, start times increased and stop 

times decreased. A model for temporal acquisition that incorporates the formula for a 

normally distributed random variable’s confidence interval described the pattern of 

responding on individual no-food trials within and across sessions. Were subjects acting 

‘as if’ the period of responding at a high rate between start and stop times was a kind of 

confidence interval? Or is this approach a ‘tools-to-theories’ hypothesis that says more 

about the scientist than the science? 
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Thursday 28th August 2008 (11:00am) 

Errorless Learning and Intermodal Transfer 

Joana Arantes 

University of Canterbury, Christchurch and University of Minho, Portugal 

Mark E. Berg 

University of Canterbury, Christchurch 

 

Errorless learning is a technique developed by Terrace (1963a) to train stimulus 

discriminations with few or no errors. In the first replication of the original findings, 

errorless learning was also shown to transfer successfully two visual discriminations 

without errors (Terrace, 1963b). In the present experiment, we extended the errorless 

learning procedure to an intermodal transfer, from a discrimination between red (S+) and 

green (S-) key lights to a discrimination between high (S+) and low (S-) tones. The 

pigeons were divided into two groups: an experimental group, which learned both 

discriminations through errorless learning, and a control group, which learned them 

through trial-and-error. Results showed that pigeons from the experimental group learned 

the red-green discrimination with significantly fewer errors and, contrary to the control 

group, were able to learn easily the low-high tone discrimination. 

 

 

Thursday 28th August 2008 (11:30am) 

Categorization of Multidimensional Stimuli by Pigeons 

Mark E. Berg & Randolph C. Grace 

University of Canterbury, Christchurch  

Robert Cook 

Tufts University, USA 

 

Six pigeons responded in a two-dimensional category learning task in which the 

stimuli were dimensionally-separable Gabor patches that varied in terms of their 

frequency and orientation. We compared performance in two conditions which varied in 

terms of whether accurate performance required control by both dimensions ("information 

integration; II) or by a single dimension ("rule based"; RB). Results showed that pigeons 

learned both category tasks, with an average of 85.5% and 82% correct responses in the II 

and RB conditions, respectively. Although perfect performance was possible, responding 

for all pigeons fell short of optimality. Model comparison analyses showed that the 

General Linear Classifier (GLC; Ashby, 1992) provided a better account of responding in 

the II conditions than a unidimensional model, indicating that pigeons can respond 

accurately in an information integration task with dimensionally-separable stimuli. 

However, analysis of residuals showed that systematic deviations of GLC predictions 
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from the obtained data were present in both II and RB conditions, suggesting that an 

alternative account of responding in multi-dimensional category learning tasks may be 

necessary. 
 

 

Thursday 28th August 2008 (1:30pm) 

Numerical Response Discrimination and Bisection 

Lavinia Tan & Randolph Grace 

University of Canterbury, Christchurch 

 

The ability to discriminate relative numerosity and the representation of number 

was investigated in a relative numerosity or bisection task, adapted from the numerical 

reproduction procedure (Tan et al., 2007).  Four pigeons were presented with a number of 

response-dependent key-light flashes in a sample phase and were required to make a 

choice response to indicate whether a large or small number was just observed, in a 

subsequent discrimination phase. A peck to the white key was reinforced following the 

presentation of a small number of flashes, and a peck to the blue key was reinforced 

following a large number of flashes. Incorrect choices were followed by correction trials. 

Subjects were trained with three different pairs of baseline values, and tested with novel 

values, both inside and outside the training range. The nature of performance in the 

bisection task and its implications for numerical representation are discussed. 

 

 

Thursday 28th August 2008 (2:00pm) 

Extreme Multiple-Schedule Performance 

Anthony McLean & Randolph Grace 

University of Canterbury, Christchurch 

John A. Nevin 

University of New Hampshire, USA 

 

A new model, based on resistance to change, predicts much the same things as 

Herrnstein’s equation. One thing predicted by both is that multiple-schedule response 

ratios are not a power function of reinforcer ratios, although the predicted function looks 

like a power function over the range of reinforcer ratios normally studied. A wide range 

of reinforcer ratios was studied in an experiment. Log response ratios were nonlinearly 

related to log reinforcer ratios, but only the new model was actually able to fit the data. 

The reason is that Herrnstein’s equation (along with all related alternatives) has matching 

as a limit, whereas the new model deals comfortably with overmatching at extreme 

reinforcer ratios. 
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Thursday 28th August 2008 (2:30pm) 

Adding Value to Initial Links of Concurrent Chains 

Carwyn Scoones, Randolph Grace, and Anthony McLean 

University of Canterbury, Christchurch 

 

Mazur presented free reinforcers during initial links of concurrent chains, and 

found that they increased the subjects’ preference for the better terminal link.  This was 

interpreted as adding to the value of the initial link, consistent with the Hyperbolic Value 

Added model.  In this experiment we replicate the effect, but in a second series of tests we 

add a DRO requirement to temporally isolate free reinforcers from choice responses.  In 

the second test series, choice ratios were the same as in baseline (no free reinforcement).  

The results supported the contextual choice model, according to which non-contingent 

reinforcers in the initial links should have no effect on preference. 
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